NDCS SCHOLASTIC
SUMMER CAMP CONTRACT
Mon.

Tues.

Wed.

Thurs.

Fri.

5 days
Mon-Fri

3 days
M-W-F

Morning
Summer
Camp
8:30 a.m.12:30 p.m.

310.00

300.00

Regular
Summer
Camp
8:30 a.m.3:30 p.m.

620.00

600.00

Full-day
Summer
Camp
8:30 a.m.5:30 p.m.

665.00

625.00

I am enrolling my child ______________________________________________for the time slot and days
shown in the above chart. I have the option of dropping my child off at 7:30 a.m., at no extra charge. My total
monthly fee for the schedule above will be__________. Tuition is due on the first of the month. Payments
received after the tenth are delinquent, and a $30.00 late fee will be added. For every day after the tenth
that the payment is late, $1 a day will be added to the late fee. I also agree to pay fees for late pick-up, if
necessary.
It is agreed that the schedule purchased above is reserved for my child and that my child is thereby
guaranteed this spot at school. If my child was not enrolled at NDCS for the last academic year, I agree to pay
a $75.00 enrollment/supply fee. This fee is included in the first tuition payment only and reserves space for
my child in the summer camp program. It is used for the purchase of supplies and curriculum materials for my
child during the summer. I also understand that NDCS has the discretionary right to dismiss my child from
the program, with one week’s advance notice, in the event that severe behavioral, emotional, and/or social
problems arise that consequently impede my child’s or other children’s success at school. Children will not be
dismissed from NDCS until a parent-student-teacher conference has been held and various classroom
interventions/ modifications have been tried, with little or no headway being made toward resolving the
concerns at hand.
If I, as the parent or guardian, fail to pay tuition and other agreed charges or expenses when due,
NDCS may procure the services of an attorney to collect and bring an action against me to recover the sum. I
promise and agree to pay the reasonable collection costs and attorney fees, and if an action is filed in court, I
also promise to pay (1) reasonable attorney fees to be fixed by the court; and, (2) all reasonable collection
costs incurred or expected to be incurred subsequent to judgment, to be fixed by the trial court by general
and supplemental judgment.
Parent or Guardian_____________________________________________________Date____________
Teacher_____________________________________________________________Date____________
Enrollment/Supply Fee Enclosed___________

